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CALENDAR OF O.U. EVENTS

February
1 O.U.-Kansas State basketball game at Norman
3 O.U.-Wyoming wrestling at Laramie
4 O.U.-Colorado A&M wrestling at Ft. Collins
5 O.U.-Missouri basketball game at Columbia
5 O.U.-Colorado wrestling at Boulder
10 O.U.-A&M basketball game at Stillwater
11 Third Playhouse production
11 O.U.-A&M wrestling at Stillwater
12 O.U.-Nebraska basketball game at Lincoln
14 University's Conference on Religion begins
18 All State Band festival
19 O.U.-Kansas State wrestling at Manhattan
21 O.U.-Nebraska basketball game at Norman
24 O.U.-Iowa State wrestling at Norman
24 All State Orchestra meeting
25 O.U.-Missouri basketball game at Norman
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